
First Flight of Santos Dumont in His Flying Machine.

i

EVERYBODY WILL SOON FLY

BY AID OF THE AEROPLANE

San'os-Dumon- t Dec'ares H s New Invention Is Destined
to Become the Foor Man's Automobile and

Will Displace Bicycle.

Paris. Santos-Duraon- since the
successful flight of his aeroplane, The
Bird of Prey, talks enthusiastically of
Or early approach of the day when
Ml mankind will be navigating the air
and when flying machines will be
more common than automobiles. In-

deed, he thinks that the flying ma-
chine will eventually become the "poor
ni.'n autoombile, be safer, faster
ai..--; cheaper. In an Interview recent-
ly be Baid: "The machine I am ex-

perimenting with is large, having a
surface of 80 square meters, but the
practical aeroplane, which will be for
the air what the democratical bicycle
is for the earth, will be much smaller.

"With ordinary flying machines It
Is necessary to Increase the size in
order to increase the power . With
the aeroplane, on the contrary, speed
.111 be increased in direct proportion
t.' the diminution of the resistance
Bii'face. My present aeroplane was in-

tentionally built large to overcome
main obstacles as to principles. But
with increased power, which means
speed, the size can be reduced. At
the same time increased Bpeed adds
to the safety, as a powerful motor is
more easily manipulated. We may,
therefore, look forward to a prac-
tical aeroplane which can bo com-
fortably boused in every home.

"From the standpoint of mainten-
ance, the cost both of petroleum and
repairs, the aeroplane will be mach
less expensive than the automobile
car. There will be no expensive tires
to burst and no bad roads to jolt them

FORTUNE IN
Bride Wears Dress of Venetian Fabric

That Was Years in Making.

Philadelphia. How would you like
to wear, at your wedding, a gown
which thoughtful hands had begun to
make before you were out of your
pinafores?

How would you like to wear a wed-
ding dress which Is almost certainly
unique not another like It in the
United States, and probably not in the
world ?

That Is the kind of wedding dress
Visa Ethel Anson Steel, daughter of
Mis William Steel of "Creshelm,"
Mount Airy, wore when she was mar-

ried the other day in Grace church,
Oorinantown, to Wheeler Hazard
Peckham of New York and Paris.

Years ago, when the bride was a
little child, her mother decided Bhe

should be married in a complete gown
of Venetian lace of the "Raphael" pa-
tterna, pattern so named because the
great Italian artist loved to paint this
lovely fabric on the beautiful women
In his portraits.

Nuns in Venice have almost a mo-

nopoly In Its making. Its fine, deli-
cate and intricate design muBt be

Go

Lone Oyster In Their Soup Strains
Endurance to Breaking Point

Cleveland, O. The girls at Guildford
House College for Women are on a

because, as they claim, they do
not get enough to eat.

"The dormitories have not been pay-

ing expenses for several years," an-

nounced Mi.... Blssell, tho matron.
"You eat too much, so we are going
to curtail expenses in that depart-
ment"

In pursuance of this policy, the girls
say, the menu has been gradually
dwindling. For a time the girls suf
fered In silence. Then the storm
came. The first course waa oyster
soup. In which a solitary bivalve
floated. The soup was dispatched
with as expedition as etiquette
allowed and 60 pairs of eyes gazed
expectantly toward the kitchen door.
Nothing was forthcomini.

"Lunch Is over," announced the
matron.

to pieces. There will be no collisions
Next year people will be able to go
to tho seashore on their aeroplanes.
It will becomo the fad and the com-
mencement of a new Industry."

"What of the danger?"
"The only danger would be the risk

of a broken rudder, and I cannot see
that a rudder could break Itself. The
aeroplane is immobility Itself. The
swerving which made me descend on
October 23 can be easily rectified by
a second rudder to counteract any
tendency in that direction. The prac-
tical difficulty, while the matter re-

mains in the experimental stage,
would, of course, be how to control the
supplementary rudder the hands
are otherwise engaged. My intention
is to attach the yoke ropes to my
neck and maintain the equilibrium by
the instinctive movement of the head.
Later this primitive arrangement will
be replaced by an automatic mercurial
apparatus.

"When the automobile was first in-

troduced the man in the street treat-
ed who had the temerity to op-

erate them as madmen, never antici-
pating the day when the fashionable
thoroughfares of every big city would
be crowded with nurses and newly
born children. Men will drive aero-
planes as they now drive automobiles.

will be a short apprenticeship,
but that can be done on terra flrma.
In brief, the day is not far distant
when the aeroplane, as a means of
locomotion, will replace in the air the
bicycle on the earth."

TROUSSEAU
woven in a damp cellar. It takes
months for one nun to make a com-
paratively small piece, and a com-
plete gown costs a fortune. Queens
of Europe possess only small pieces
of this gossamar-lik- e fabric, and it
was only Mrs. Steel's foresight
enabled her daughter to possess this
priceless dress. With this gown the
bride wore a necklace of sapphires
and diamonds, a gift of the bride-
groom.

Old Cheese Still Eatable.
Wlnsted, Conn. A quarter of a cen-

tury ago MrB. George Bushnell of
Lakevllle made a cheeBe, and put it
carefully away. The other day Mr.
nushnell proposed cutting the cheese.
Its flavor was found to be excellent.
Although somewhat stronger than the
cheese of the present day, It is perfect-
ly eatable. Mr. Bushnell says he
thinks the cheese would have kept for-

ever, and that in the future it might
have been found by some exploring
geologist, who would havo pronounced
it a relic of prehistoric ages. To save
all this trouble and keep posterity
from wondering whether it had found
an grindstone or a pre-

historic car wheel, the cheese has
been cut and eaten.

Then the enraged maidens hurried
for their purses and over to "The
Coiners," wher they dined on roast
beef and potatoes. The afternoon
was spent in excited discussion of the
"outrage."

"It is a pity if we cannot have
Bometblng to eat when we pay $8 a
week for our board and room," ex-

claimed one miss.

Has Lock of Washington's Hair.
Norristown, Pa. The Washington

Memorial chapel at Valley Forge has
come into possession of a highly priied
relic for exhibition In the patriots'
ball. It Is a lock of hair from the head
of GeorgA Washington. The gift Is
from Mrs. Pecnln of Philadelphia, to
whom it was presented 84 years ago
by James Hamilton, then 84 years
old, who had received It from his
father, Alexander Hamilton, an aid

to Oen. Washington, to whom
it had been given by the general as a
token of esteem.

College Girls Conclude to on a Strike.
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RISKS LIFE FOR
HIS SWEETHEART

QUICK-WITTE- ACT OF A TEXAS
COWBOY.

GIRL BITTEN BY A SNAKE

Young Man Immediately Suck Poison
from Wound and Wins Haughty

Father's Consent to Their
Marriage.

Houston, Tex. A dozen or more
cowboys in the employ of old "Blun-
derbuss" Baron on the famous Los
Floritas ranch, in southwestern Texas,
witnessed a few days since a remark-
able scene and the display of des-

perate devotion on the part of a com-
rade that has few parallels either in
fact or fiction.

Miss Sallle Baron was galloping
across the plains in company with
her father and a bunch of cowboys
when she accidentally saw a pretty
flower blooming near a large cactus.
This famous belle of the Rio Grande
Is an accomplished and spirited rider,
capable of performing many feats on
horseback that astound even the most
daring broncho buBter. Without slack-
ening the speed of her fine racer she
swung her lithe body towards the
ground In order to seize the fragrant
bloom that had attracted her at-

tention.
Her hand had no sooner touched the

flower than there was a warning rat-
tle so familiar to the ears of Texans,
and the next instant the fangs of a
monster rattlesnake were driven into
the white arm of the venturesome
girl.

Old man Baron saw the glitter of
the mad serpent's eyes and the flash
of the forked tongue and the murder-
ous fangs sinking Into the arm of his
adored daughter. She is his only
child, and one for whom he has hoard-f- d

a million. He loves her better than
his own life. Realizing that death
usually follows the bite of such a
monster, the terrified father threw up
his arms with a moan of despair.

Jack Garland, a quick-witte- d valor-
ous happened to be close
enough to seize the frightened young
woman's arm as she threw it up, and
he grasped it above the wound, en-

circling it with his thumbs and fore-
fingers with sinews of steel that pre-
vented the poison from reaching be-
yond his grip.

As other comrades sprang to his as-

sistance Jack pressed his lips to the
wound and began to suck the deadly
venom from the white arm with all
the strength he possessed.

Old man Baron had fallen from his
saddle in helpless terror. While some
of the boys were dispatching the blg-rattl-

others were helping the dis-
tressed father to reach the side of
his daughter. He Is an old Texan, and,

FINDS TROUSERS, NOT

LINGERIE, IN SUITCASE

Mischievous Youths Play Joke on
Bride's Sister, Just Back From

Wedding.

Norristown, Pa. "Ugh! trousers,
and other men's clothing!" exclaimed
pretty Lillian Bergey of Bridgeport,
as Bhe opened what she supposed was
her own suit case to take out eom-- j

"I Found Trousers and Things."

wedding cake, lingerie, etc., upon re-

turning from her Bister's wedding at
Reading.

Thereby hangs an interesting story,
which was brought out at a county
commissioners' meeting.

A suit case, containing wedding
cake, woman's finery, etc., had been
turned over to the commissioners by
William Webster, watchman on the
bridge between here and Bridgeport.
He explained that it had been depos-
ited In his watch box while he was
absent and he couldn't conceive why.

In the suit case, when the commis-
sioners opened It, however, was e let-

ter addressed to Miss Lillian Bergey,
Bridgeport, Pa., and, complying with
official instructions, the commission-
ers' clerk called up Bridgeport by
phone and finally got Miss Bergey at
the wire. He explained the suit case
and the letter, whereupon the sweet
voice at the other end of the wire
aid:

comprehending the situation at a
glance, his courage began to rise.
He knew that the poison of a snake
could be sucked from the wound, and
he also was well Informed as to the
risk and danger the young man was
Incurring. "You arc a brave boy," he
exclaimed, " a brave boy."

"And what will not a brave boy do
for the girl he loves?" said one of the
cowboys.

It Boon became evident that the
young woman's life had been saved,
and then all eyes were turned upon
Jack.

It was no secret on the ranch that
the handsome young cowboy and the
pretty girl whose life lie had saved

The Rattler Drove His Hangs Into Her
Arm.

had long been in love with one an-

other. Nothing had stood in the way
of the union of the happy hearts fcut
the bitter hostility and determined
opposition of the haughty father of;
Sallie Baron.

The trembling old father, standing
by his daughter's horse, breathing
hard, with his head against her
bosom, realized that the time had
come for capitulation. Making a des-
perate effort to master his feelings,
he raised hia eyes, swimming In tears,
and taking his daughter's hand, he
placed it within the clasp of the he-

roic youth who had saved her Ufa at
the risk of losing his own.

"Here, my brave boy, not one man
in a million would have deared to do
what you have done. My daughter is
a better judge of young men than I
am."

"I had Just returned from Reading,
where I attended the wedding of my
sister. I set down my grip while wait-
ing for a trolley car. Upon my arrival
home I opened the grip to share the
wedding cake with my relatives, when,
lo! I found trousers and things.

"I hastened back to the station and
found a young man tearing his hair
out by the roots searching for the very
grip I had. I had become so sick of
it I turned it over to him, when he
proved hlB property, but I was unable
to find mine. I notified the railroad
authorities and they have had detec-
tives on the case, I guess."

It has transpired, upon further In-

vestigation, that mischievous boys,
with g eyes and a scent for
the grotesque, had substituted the
male for the female belongings at the
Btation, moving the latter to the
watchman's box. They are probably
laughing yet

Girl Spends Night In Ice Box.
New York. While policemen hunted

high and low all night for her,
Helen Cobb lay imprisoned in an

ice box in the cellar of her home on
Freeman street. She was liberated
next day by her father, Patrick Cobb.
He feared she had been abducted. Cobb
Is a widower and Helen kept house and
looked after three smaller children.
Wednesday night he seut Helen to a
grocery store with three cents to buy
kerosene and Bhe stopped to play and
lost the money. Afraid to go home,
she said she had crept into the cellar
and then into the ice box and closed
tho door when she hoard her father
call her. The door had a spring lock
and closed her in. Cobb became
alarmed toward uldnlght and reported
Helen's disappearance to Captain Mr
Glynn. Then he and policemen
searched for his daughter. He made
several trips to the cellar of his home
and called, but In vain. He did not
go to work yesterday, but continued
the search, and near noon he got a
faint response to his call and traced
tha voice to the ice box.

Enjoying a Nice Long Nap.
Berlin. It baa been discovered that

a municipal employe in this city has
been asleep or two years and four
months. On the 20th of June, 1904,
this employe was summoned to ex-

plain some fault committed by the mu-
nicipal authorities, and in alighting
from the car he fell. He was abl
to answer all questions put to him,
but on bis return home, he fell asleep,
and has not awakened since. The
doctors in attendance have been able
to nourish him and keep him alive
tor over 28 months.

RHEUMATISM STAYS CURED

M-- s. Cota, Confined to Bed end In
Constant Pain, Cured by Dr.

Williams' Pink Pilla.
Rheumatism run bo inherited and tha

fact proves it to bo n disease of tho blood.
It Is llglHssiil jlji . therefore, to trnot It
through the blood if a pernmnent enre
is expected. External applications may
give temporary relief from pain bnt as
longns the poisonous acid is in tho blood
the pain will return, perhaps in a new
place, but it will surely return. Dr. Wil
Mains' Pink Pills cure rheumatism be-

cause they go directly to the sent of the
disorder, purifying and enriching the
blood.

Mrs. Henry Cota, of West Cheshire,
Conn., is the wife of 'the village ma-
chinist. "Several years ago," she says,
"I WM laid up Willi rheumatism in my
feet, ankles and knees. I was in con-

stant pnin and sometimes the affected
parts would swell so badly thnt I could
not get about nt all to attend to my
household duties. There was one period
of three weeks daring which I was con-
fined to tho bed. My sufferings were
awful and the doctor's medicine did not
help me.

" One day a neighbor told me nliont
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills and I decided to
try them. After I had tnken them a
short time X was decidedly better and a
few mora boxes cured me. Whut is
better, the cure wns pernmnent."

Remember Dr. Williams' Pink Pills do
not net on the bowels. They mnke new
blood and restore shattered nerves. They
tonenp lUestoninch and restore impaired
digestion, bring healthful, refreshing
ulcpn. ffive strenuth to the weak and linika
miserable, complaining people strong.
hungry and energetic, lliey are sold by
all druggists, or will be sent postpaid, on
receipt of price, 60 cents per box, six
boxes $3.00, by tho Dr. Williams Medi-oir- e

Co., Scheuectady, N.Y.

American Expert teads World.
Gardner F. Williams, the American

mining engineer who directs the dia-
mond output of the world, was born in
Michigan, but became a resident of
California at 15 and a student at Cali-
fornia college in Oakland, afterward
the state university. He perfected
his education at the mining Academy
of Freiberg, among the lead mines of
Saxony. He was assayor in the mint
at San Francisco two years and spent
some time in practical work in the
mines of Nevada and northern Cali-
fornia. He then went on an exploring
expedition for the Rothschilds to

and made the acquaint
ance of Cecil Rhodes. He took charge
of the mines of the Do Beers company
In 1886, through the influence of
Rhodes and has been at their head un
til recently, when he returned to
America, leaving his son, Alpheus Wil
Hams in his place.

The extraordinary popularity of fine
white goods this summer makes the
choice of Starch a matter of great Im-

portance. Defiance Starch, being free
from all Injurious chemicals, is the
only one which is safe to use on fine
fabrics. Its great strength as a stiff
ener makes half the usual quantity of
Starch necessary, with the result of
perfect finish, equal to that when the
goods were new.

How Weeds Multiply.
To give some idea of how weeds

multiply It may be stated that a single
plant of pepper grass will produce
18,000 seeds; dandelion, 12,000; shep
herd's purse, 37,000; wheat thief.
7,000; common thistles, 65,000; cham
omlle, 16,000; ragweed, 5,000; purs- -

lalne, 375,000; plantain, 47,000, and
burdock, 43,000.

Important to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottle of CASTORTA,
a safe and aure remedy for infanta and children,
and nee that It

Bears (lie
fii'imUlri:

to Use For Over 30 Yeara.
The ami You Have Always Bought.

Schools Teach Card Playing.
Card playing lias become so general

among German women of the upper
classes that regular lessons in play
ing are now given in fashionable
boarding schools for girls.

Defiance Ptarch Is the latest inven
tion in that line and an improvement
on all other makes; it Is more eco-

nomical, does better wont, takes le a
time. Get it from p- -y grocer.

The ring of the almighty dollar adds
appreciably to the satisfaction a girl
derives from her engagement ring.

He who inn n s cannot walk with a
stately step. Chinese proverb.

MUSCULAR
AILMENTS

The will
straighten out a contracted

muscle in a Jiffy.

ST
JACOBS

OIL
Don't play possum with pain,
but 'tends strictly to business.

Price 35c and 90c

THE BARTELOES SEED COMPANY,
DENVER, COLORADO.

The Bartoldes Seed Company, for
merly Barteldes & Co., moved Into Ha
large, substantial and admirably con-
structed new five-stor- y building on
Sixteenth street, near the Union depot.
In Denver, about the 1st of November.
This action was taken none too Boon,
as the rapidly Increasing volume of
business, which during the past year
approximated one-thir- d of a million

t ' it I ) , j

dollars. Imperatively demanded more
room e ml better business facilities.

Th new building is a landmark, not
only in the progress of the company.
I. ni "i, ilie growth ..i lenver ::! nc
expandon of Its wholesale trade. The
company's business, wnich la increas-
ing nil the time, covers nil the states
and territories west of the eastern lino
of Colorado and Wyoming, and Old
Mexico and British Columbia as wen.
employing five active commercial trav
elers. The business has quadrupled In
the last six years.

0. R. Root, the manager, under whom
this Incrcasp has been accomplished1,
has been with the house for sixteen
yeara, and has every detail of Iho tmet-nes- s

thoroughly In hand. What Is
more, he has the confidence of his
customers and the respect of his em-
ployes. But Herman Warnecke In the
Nestor of the company, having been
with it for twenty-si- years as asso-
ciate manager and cashier, am hough
past the allotted three-scor- e years and
ten, he has lost no jot of his efficiency
and har a strong hold on tho old
patron ; of the house.

Tho new building, which is devoted
to wholesale seeds only, has nhoat rme-thlr- d

of an acre of floor space in Its
five stories. It is thoroughly np to
date In its elevators and chutes for
handling goods, which are unloaded
and loaded directly from and Into the
freight cars. Its facilities for loading,
into wagons and drays are equally
good.

On the fifth floor, which has an al-

most perfect system of ventilation,
there are now seven carloads of onion
sets. On the fourth floor are many
carloads of grain and grass seeds, and
anions the stock on the third floor is a
carload of Kentucky bluegrass seed.
Provision is made for recleantng seeds
by the latest and best styles of clean-
ing m!lls.

On the second floor are the almost
numberless varieties of vegetable an
flower seeds. On this floor are the
large and offices of the
company.

Tho retail branch, familiar to all
Colorndans, is a little more than a
block away, on Fifteenth street, con-
nected by private telephone system.

A Story of a Thirsty Cat.
"Perhaps you thing the old water-in-the-m- ilk

joke has been worked to
death, but I've found a new variation
of It," said a South Side man recently.
"You know I have a small negro girl
as a nurse for my children, and one o
her duties is to tell stories to the kids
Just before bedtime. They always lis-
ten intently to what she says, and last
night I decided to listen, too. This is
what I heard:

" 'An' de cat, she got thirsty, an' she
got thirstier an' mo' thirsty, an'
finally she went to a pan ob milk Bit-ti-n'

In de pantry to get a drink of
watah!"

"I told the story to our milkman this
morning and he didn't laugh at an."

Kansas City Times.

ASIA CIGARS
Will not make you nervous. Ask your dealer
or The M Hyman Cigar Co.. 10 i7th Street.
Denver. Colo.

When a wise man has occasion to
cell anyone a liar, he uses a e

'phone.

Denver Directory
CTflVF It EPA HB at very know.t mattOlVlb of itove, furnace or rank. t.eo. A.
Pulleu. 1331 aUtwreiice. Denver. Phone 7tV

,E5v j. k. wilsonTtocT saddles
Ask your dealer for them. Take no other.

AMERICAN HOUSE LIJsdruui " I- - ner day botei Id law
wial American plan.

brownTalace HOTEL tr'pSS
i.uriiifitn Dun, VI. 50 end Upward.

E. E. BURLINGAME & CO.,
ASSAY OFnCE-Sf- oRr

Established In Colorado, 1866. Samples by mail or
express will receive prompt and careful a tumioa
Gold & Silver Bullion TSX-ffigfitix-

Concentration Tests 1TOwVe7oVtL.!oU'
1736-173- 8 Lawrence St., Denver, Cats

PIANOS AND ORGANS
Bend your name with

this tul. lor llat of Hue tar- -
i: ii mm in untune mm rm
Hiuiofroins76uu. lira
from $1S to J5 up. 1'Uyer
I'lunos, can tie played hy
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THE KNltiHT-CAMPBEL- L.

MUH30
0O4PAVV,

105 31 California BM

Denver, lolew

Boon or FIFTY
"OLD FAVORITE SONGS"
Words and Music sent KRBB on receipt
your name and address with name of eaaw
or morn nersons thlnklnv of buy lug e
Piano, Organ or Talking: Machine.

THJC k s i i i it I". ri ..no GO..
ftia Ml Hlateeath alt.. Heaver. Crete.

HOWARD E. BURTONfflsu
Specimen prtcea 'ui,i sliver, lateut SIB .

a. in sr. 7lc: sold. iOc: sire on osssaKf?1 ar Anvalnnas
full price list aent on application. Contraf
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ference. Carbonate Natrona I bank.


